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The AlbeKEEN CONTESTSBENTON PITCHED PERFECT GAME;

ROBERTSON’S GREAT EXECUTION
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ONLY TWO WHITE-HOSED ATHLETES GOT TO
SECOND BASE; ROBERTSON STARTED THE ■
ATTACK, WHICH PROVED DECISIVE ■

MEN ONLY

ÀStitchinTîme
INTERSCHOLASTIC SPORTS

ME PRIMARY Per YearThe general publie le Invited to the Intervoholaette «perte at the 
horse show building this afternoon. The program starts at 2 pen. 
sharp, and has been so organized that there Will be ne delays»

No admission is charged, and in inviting the parents and friends 
of the competitors, the board of governors, comprising tile principals 
of the schools, is anxious to have them see the high type of sports
manship and competition developed by the students.
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Interesting Meet at Mewata 
Park Tuesday and in Far 

"North Yesterday CRESCENT HEIGHTS A tip or tear In your suit U 
often neglected and many 
a suit is discarded when 
a little timely attention 
would have saved it.

MSJDICIN]
o. w.

lbthb:
An atMeltic meet for «be puiptle of 

9un-rayrtda, Mewata Parût and Gordon 
Bladk primary scboola was held at 
Mewata plar* on Tuesday afternoon. 
The competitors, altirotrgh email, 
showed Uuut by one time they get to the 
larger schools they will fce able to take 
an native part In their athletic ac
tivities.

The classe» wer« under SO, SO and TO 
pounds, no tagger pupils attending 
these schools.

The erven,ts were a standing and run
ning broad Jump, 60-yard dash anti 
relay race for ,boye; a standing broad 
Juernp. 50-yard daalh and a relay race 
for girls.

Horace

We work wonders on 
these Jobs. Dig out that 
suit and we'll repair and 
renovate ft—it’ll give you 
months of good wear.

W. B.
UNITED 
Stockweil 
Bldg.. Chic

control was all that world series contests 
should be. The sky was slightly overcart 
and there was little wind, but the cold, 
damp atmosphere made wraps necessary.

Who Starts Todayf
With Clcotte turned back for a few 

days at least, the Giants’ supporters are 
looking fer McGraw to start either Schupp 
or Sallee in the next game, but the New 
York manager would give no suggestion of 
hie plan. He confined his remarks to a 
statement that 'at last the team had got 
going, and that he expected them to con
tinue the winning pace from now on. So 
far as could be learned from the Chicago 
team headquarters. Manager Rowland’s 
choice for tomorrow’s game probably will 
lie between Faber and Russell.

The Box Score
Chicago A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

J. Collins, lb .. 4 0 0 1 0-2
McMullen, 8b.. 4 0 0 0 1 1
E. Collins, Sb.. 4 0 2 8 2 0
Jackson, rf.... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Felsch, at___ _ 3 0 1 6 0 0
Gandll, lb ...... 3 0 0 « 0 0
Weaver, es.... 8 0 2 0 2 0
Schalk, c...........  3 0 0 9 0 0
Clcotte, p...«. 8 0 0 0 1 1

Hard Game In Which Hill 
Boys Got Verdict by 16 

Points to 10

PHONE NOW AND 
WE’LL CALL—

M2030
The Guarantee Cleaners 
and Hand iaunderers a

I Comer First Street West
and 13th Avenus. 

PHONE M2030 ,
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And thl

. the two runs which spelled victory and 
restored their confidence for the contests 
to come. After the game, the Nationals 
expressed the belief’that they would be 
able to repeat tomorrow and start west
ward Thursday night on even terms with 
their American league opponents for the 
fifth game of the series, set for Saturday 
in Chicago. Among the fans tonight the 
name of Dave Robertson to praised in 
<%iaj proportion with Benton.

Robertson and Benton
Between them, these two diamond stars 

I brought about the downfall of the Chicago 
. combination when the outlook for a break 
In the series of defeats was none too 
bright. Ftor three and a half Innings the 
opposing boxmen mad proved Invincible 
and the thirty-odd thousand fans present 
were settling down for a hurling duel 
when Robertson sprang into the limelight 
of fame. He ended the White Sox fourth 
Inning, attempting to penetrate the pitch
ing of Benton, with a great running catch 
of Gandll’» long, stealing drive to right 
field, when he hurled himself agalhet the 
concrete wall of the grandstand and 
plucked the ball with one hemd as « was 
about to strike the wall. It he had missed 
the catch Gandll'e hit would have gone 
for at leaat a two-bagger.

But Robertson Was not done. He doffed 
Me fielder's glove and stepped Into the 
batter's box and picked one of Ctcotte’s 
sharp-breaking low balle, and drove high 
and far Into right center.

The ball sailed upward and onward 
under the force of the Wow until It seemed 
certain that if would equal Falech’e home- 
run drive of the opening game. Both 
Jackson and Felsch raced for the ball, 
but it hit the bleacher fence and bounded 
away from their clutches. Robertson was 
sliding Into third base when the ball was 
returned to the Infield.

Holke Helped Along •
Holke followed with a two-base drive to 

left field, scoring Robertson. Catcher 
Rarlden, catching in place of McCarty, 
who was Injured In the second battle at 
Chicago, advanced his teammate to third 
with a sacrifice, Clocotte to Gandll. Ben
ton could not fathom Clcotte’s curves, and 
struck out As Bums came to tat Um
pire Klem took the ball away from Catch
er Schalk, and after examining It care
fully, threw It Into the Giants’ du gout, 
while the crowd, scenting the "shine ball"

. booed vigorously.
When Clcotte hurled up a new ball. 

Burns hit a puzzling slow grounder toward 
third, whtsh scored Holke, who was J)al' 
way to the plate when the bat met the 

\ ball. Clcotte finally captured the ball, 
/ tried to retire Burns at first, but hie 
I throw was wild and the batter continued 
'ion to second.

Crowd Rooted Hard 
\with H#eog at bat, the crowd was 

I ■» ting strenuously ftor a continuance of 
the hitting, but Gandll checked the rally 
jsith a wonderful running catch of the 
Giants' field captain's foul, which he 
speared one-handed, as tile ball was about 
to disappear among the spectators In one 
of the ground row of field benches. That 
was the end of the run-making for the 
day, for after that spectacular Inning 
both Clcotte and Benton pitched well- 
nigh perfect ball. While both teams got 
runners on the bases the MU to bring 

'them home never were forthcoming.
Work of Pitchers

— As was the- case In the 2 to 1 win 
of Saturday, the winning pitcher was 
forced to delver more balls than the de
feated pitcher. Benton today pitched 109 
balk) to Clcotte’s 97. During the nine 
Innings which Benton pitched, the Giants’ 
grenadier .hurled 28 strikes, 38 balls, 14 
fouls, the White Sox made five hits, 
drove Out H fleld-outs and fouled three 

. balls. '
Clcotte, pitching 97 times, secured 27 

strikes, IS fouls, gave 28 balls, and was 
fouled five times- The Giants reached 
him for eight hits, went out 18 times on 
fielding plays and J. Collins* two errors on 
JCaoffs drives Account for the remainder.

While there was tittle, if any advantage, 
between the two pitchers, It appeared to 
many as If Benton had more An. the ball 
Clcotte. His delivery came up with wide, 
sweeping curves, or broke with almost 
.right angle slant» which bad the White 
Sox mlâslng or popping up most of the 
time. The Chicago hurler varied Ms pitch
ing to a greater extent than Beaton and 
his control was as perfect as usual. .To 
those who saw his work In the first game, 
It appeared as K Clcotte wee not exactly 

- ‘‘right” Clcotte’s record today was eight 
hits and two runs, while Benton let the 
White Box down with five hits and no 
runs.

Daily In the game there was some 
attempt to start an organised booing 
against Eddie Collins, apparently In re
taliation for Zimmerman’s treatment 
earlier in the series, but tills was soon 
hissed down. In every other respect the

C-HjCA. CX.I.
First Quarter

Try (IV McLaren) C Try (Anderson) 8 
Convert

(R. McLaren).. 1
Second Quarter 

^Safety touch ... 2
Third Quarter

Try (Carscollen) 5 Try (Anderson) 5 
Convert

CR. McLaren).. 1 
„ Fourth Quarter

Ronge 1
Rouge ——ts^e., 1

Stamping broad Jumg>—d, C. ‘Taylor 
(©unnyisrf’d'e) ; 2, D. Do-wüar (Sunmyside) ; 
3, S. Standien (iMewarta Park). Dlst. 5 
ft. 2 in.

iRuraving broad Juimjp—0* C. Taylor 
(iSunniyisMe) ; D. Dotwler (Sunmyside) ; 
3, S. Stanton (Mewata Park). Diet. 9 
fit. 8% in.

S'O-yard dash—ft, C. TayfBor (Sunfly- 
side) ; 2, D. Dowfer (Sunnoislde) ; 3, J. 
Ford ((Mewata Park).

Relay race—*L, Sunmyside, C. Taylor, 
D. Dbwler, Q. Neileon, S. Parr; 2> 
Mewaita Park.

Boys, 60-lb. Class.
Stamtfmig broad jump—a. J. Parkyn 

(Mewata Park) ; 2, B. Harris (Sunnry- 
dide) ; 3* H. Duttcm (Mewata Park). Dtot. 
6 ft.

Running broad Jump—11, B. Harris 
CSunnystidie) ; ’2, J. Partoyrn (IMewata
ParQc); S<, H. Dutfton (Mewata Park). 
Dtst. Ill ft. 5-K in.

6t0-yand dash—(1. B. Harris (Sunny- 
side) ; 2), D. Hodlgtine (ISunmysrfdé) ; 3, H. 
Dutton (Metwiata Park).

Relay race—H„ S-urmytsIdie, B. Harris, 
L Graves, J. Galblbitt, V. Hodigln®; 2, 
Mewata Park.

Boys, 70-lb. Class.
iStand'imlg -broad j-urnup'—(L, L Roherite-on 

(Mewata Park); 2, A Irving (Sunny- 
side) ; 8, A. Prévost (Merwnta Park). 
Diist. 6 ft. 1% to.

Running- -broad) Jump—(L, L Rohert- 
son (Mewata Park); 2, S. Smith (6Ftm- 
nyisfidie) ; 8> G. Tbojth]p«on (Mewata
Park). Dist. El ft. 1 In.

BO-yard dash—DU B. Rolbertsan (Me
wata Park) ; 2b S. Smith (iSunnysidie) ; 3, 
Irvlmg (Sunnysfide).

Relay race—ih, Sunnyside, A. Irvlntg, 
S. Smith, W. Reid, J. Webster; 2, Me
wata Park.

Girls’ 50-lb. Class.
StandBn#g bread jumlp—(1, Bella Sheen 

CSunnyside) ; 2, Ettbe-1 Good (Merwata 
Park); 3, Iirenb Thxxmjpeon (Merwata 
Park). Die* 6 ft. 4 in.

6K>-yard dash—til, Helen Wood (9un- 
nyiatde) ; 2, Dorothy Hill (SuTvnywide) ; 
3» 0thel Good (Mewata Park).

Relay race-—Œ, Sunnystid-e; 2, Merwata 
Park.

Girls, 60-lb. Claes.
Standing ibroad Jtsm(p- -d* Ret ta Knott 

OSummyisiidie) ; 2, G. Neilsbn (Mewata
Park) ; 3, P. 0vame (itenva^B Pafk).
Fiirst and second) tied 5 rft, 2 In.

<5K)-yard d&sh-Ll, Irene Tayfdr (Bum- 
nysi<$e) ; 2, Louis* MteDortald1 (Sunny- 
side); 3, Ed nia Net Ison ((Mewata Park).

Relay race—d, Mewata Park; 2, Gor
don Blodk.

Girls, TO-Ib. Class.
Standing HTBad Jumlp—d, B. MteAilHs- 

te-r (Sunnyside) ; 2, May Hill (Mewata 
Paik); Sv, Eliene Richards (Mewata 
Park). Dlift. 5 ft. 8 In.

B-0-yard da ah—d, Doris Pearson (Me
wata Park); 2, Nettüe Knott (Sunny- 
Side); 3i, Emana McAllister (Bunnyalde).

Relay race—d, Su-nnyedde; 2. Mewaita 
Park. Vi . i !

iTOM LONGBOAT.
I Canadian runner, who tin-The not<

iahed second in tha .three-mile foot 
race at Canadian, soldiers* fall athletic 
meet, held on a recent Sunday behind 

the Canadian line's in France.
hard. When time was called Crescents 
were In possession of the ball and 
crowded ^>ack to their 16 yard line.

NOTES ON THE GAME
In yesterday’s game the boys of both 

teams played fine rugby. The High 
schools are keeping the game going in 
good/ style.

MEET TODAY IN
CAPT. J. E. MACKAY

Of the royal flying corps, eldest son of 
Mr. J. F. M&cKay, business manager 
Toronto Globe, home on furlough- He 
had his machine shot down and 
destroyed when attacked by five Ger

man airplanes.

In the best football game of the sea- 
eon, probaibly tlhe best of the last two 
years, the Crescent Heights Inter
mediate team defeated the Central Col
legiate by a score of 16 points to 10. In 
a clean cut, keenly contested struggle 
from beginning to end- The teams 
were evenly matched, with the Cres
cents slightly the better, and the score 
was some indication of the play.

The Crescents had a better bal
anced team, and gave evidence of better 
training.

The Central, came through In spe
cial thrusts- The first of these danger
ous dashes took place at the first 
minute of the game; the second was 
towards the last of the third quarter, 
and the last was Just before the dose 
of the game The Centrals got across 
the line In the first two efforts, and 
were pressing hard when time was 
called.

The teams lined up as follows:
Crescents—Halves. Reg. McLaren, 

Scott. Carscallen. Clerin; quarter, El
liott; center. Ethridge; outside, Mc
Nair, G. McLaren; middle. Dudgeon. 
Fitch; Inside. Reiber, Hallertt.

Centrals—Halves, Anderson. Halll- 
jday, MoGeachle, Webstar; quarter. 
Martin; center. Lawther; outside. 
Hanna. Scott; middle. Brown. Staines; 
inside. Taylor, Hughes.

The Centrals took their first score 
In the first couple of minutes of the 
game by bucking right down the line 
and playing the Crescents off their 
feet. ' They kicked down to Carscallen. 
who succumbed after a short run. and 
then held the hill boy. back on three 

“downs. With the ball In their own 
hands they pressed down through three 
downs, making their yards. They 
broke through again and made yards 
on what looked like a forward pass, 
and then crowded the ball over the 
line.

The try was not converted. How
ever. the try was good business tor 
the Centrals, and a surprise to the 
entire crowd. It rather woke up the 
Crescents, who settled down to the 
game.

The rest of the half the Crescents had 
much the better of the play. With al-

Mr. Edwards and Archie MidTeer 
handled the game satisfactorily.H. P.O. A.New York

Burns, If .... 
Herzog, fb.. 
Kauff, at ... 
Zim’man, 8b., 
Fletcher, es. 
Robertson, rf 
Holke, lb ...., 
Rarlden, c... 
Benton, p... .

A.B. R.
Many old rugby fans were present 

at the game along with a thousand 
Collegiate students.

School Athletes All Keyed 
Up for the Largest Inter- 

scholastic Event Ever 
Held in Alberta

(Running Ibroad jump—1, (M. Boll (N. 
M. P.), ilO ft. 1% in.; 2, -C. Day (Bal
moral), 9 fit. 6 In. ; 3, C. Jones (N.M.P.), 
9 ft.

60 y de. dash—*1. N. Noble (NJM.P.); 2, 
E. Jones (INJM.P.; 8, G. Day (Balmoral).

Relay race—1, (North -Mount Pleas
ant) E. J ones, N. Noble, M. Bell, J. 
"V^rig-ht; 2, (Balmoral).

Boys’ 80-Xeb. Class
Standing broad Jump—1, B. Husa-ck 

((North Calgary), 5 ft. 4% in.; 2, P. Hor- 
waod (IN.MuP.) ; 3, J. Low (Balmoral).

Running broad jump—L, P. Bunt (N. 
M. P.), 10 ft 8)6 In.; 3, J. Low (Bal
moral). 9

50 yards' dash—1, P. (Lunt (NJM.P.) ; 
2, J. Lo'W (Balmoral') ; 8, 6. Miller (North 
Calgary).

Relay race—1, North (Mount Plea
sant, P. Bunt, H. Monfeman, H. Ndble, 
A. Forest; 2, Balmoral; 3, (Norlth Cal
gary.

Boys’ 90-lb. Class
Standing broad Jump—1, F. Halgh 

(North Calgary), 6 ft. 0% in.; 2, 6. Haw 
(N.MJP.) ; 3, D. Crossley (North Calgary) 

Running broad jium-p-—Œ, S. Haw (N. 
M. P.), 10 ft. 6% in.; 2, F. Haigh (North 
Calgary); 3, H. Fnedrick (NM.P.)

60 yards dash—1, 6. Hhjw (NJM.P.); 2, 
S. Krowlts (North Calgary) ; 3, G. Wil
liams (Balmoral).

Relay rocs—1, North Mount Plea
sant. S. Haw, J. Pilklngton, A WWson, 
P. Howard; 2, North Calgary; 8, Bal
moral.

Boys’ *C” Class
Standing ibroad Jump—F. Berze, (NJM. 

P.), 8 ft 6 in.; 2, H. Crane (N.IM.P.); 8. 
D. Clare (North Calgary).

Running 'broad Jump—1, F. Berze (N. 
M. P.), 11 fit. 4% in.; 2, H. Crane (N. M. 
P.); 3, D. Clare (North Calgary.)

60 yard» da»h—1, F. Berze (WHIP.);
2, H. Crane (NJM.P.) ; 3, D. Clare (North 
Calgary).

Relay -race—1, North Mount Pleasant 
Girls’ 60-lb. Class

Standing (broad Jump—Œ, L. (L/unn (N. 
M. P.), 6 ft 6 in*; 2, L Slyo (Balmoral);
3, H. Hamer (North Calgary.)

50 yard» dash—-1, I. Sly (Balmoral) j

The end wings on -both teams played 
welL Nlél Scott, who played left out
side, never missed his man, he plays 
like a veteran.

Score by innings—
chimgo-..^ 000 000 00-0—0
New York............... 000 2KH) OOx—<2

Summary — Two base hits, Holke, 
Weaver; three base hits, Robertson ; 
etolen base, Robertson; sacrifice hit 
Rani den ; double play, Rarlden to Her
zog; left on bases, Chicago 4, New 
York 6; first base on errors, New York 
Î; earned rune off Clcotte 2; struck out 
by Clcotte 8, tty Benton 5. Umpires, 
at plate, Klem; first (base, O’Loughlin; 
second base, Rigler. Time 1.-66.

Attendance and Receipts 
Total attendance, 33,616 ; total re

ceipts, $78,081; national commission’s 
share, $7,308.10; players’ share, $39,- 
466.7*4; each club’s- share, $18,154*58.

The entrance of the Victoria Pre- 
vocatlonal school into the interscholastic 
athletic meet this afternoon will add zest 
to the competition, including as they do 
many promising young athletes gradu
ated from many city schools, who are 
taking 9th grade work there.

Victoria’s application Accepted 
Principal Massey of the Victoria school, 

made application for membership in the 
Interscholastic association yesterday 
morning and President Aberhart accepted 
it provisionally. This will enable the 
Prevo. boys to compete this afternoon.

The keenest kind of interest was dis
played yesterday in the meet by the 
students, and, in the absence of recent 
scholastic athletic meets, they are at sea 
iii judging the strength of any school, 
consequently all kinds of guesses are be
ing made as to what schools will carry 
home the honora.

Trophies to Be Competed For 
Secretary-Treasurer Sharpe of the In

terscholastic, is stitl hunting up the tro
phies of the 1914 championships, the rec
ords of -which were lost when the Calgary 
university was wotf&d up. He is sure of 
the following awards:

«Alex. Martin” Shield 
The Martin shield is one of the niftiest 

trophies in the city. It will be held for 
one year by the school winning the most 
pointe in the meet, including relay races.

Weight Claes Trophies 
There will be four of these trophies, one 

for each of the 95, 110, 126-pound, and 
unlimited classes. The schools winning 
tjie largest number of points in each class 
will hold the trophy for a year.

Individual Championship Awards 
In all probability a souvenir award will 

be given the boy in each class winning 
the largest number of points. Points 
won in relays will not count in this!

Starts at 2 p.m. Sharp 
The program will commence, at 2 p.m. 

sharp and should conclude before 6 o’clock; 
The jump and weight events will be 
pulled off first, the sprints and relays will 
comprise the latter part of the program.

Program of Events
Ninety-five pounds and under—75 yards 

dash; standing broad jum£; running broad 
jump; 12-pound shot-put; 75 yards relay, 
team of four (boys. Each boy r^ns 75 
yards.

One hundred and ten potmds and under 
—75 yards dash; standing broad jump; 
running high jump; 12-pound shot-put; 
75 yards relay, team of four boys.

One hundred and twenty-five pounds— 
lOO yards dash;; running broad jump; 
rimnlng hop, step and jump; 12-pound 
shot-put; 100 yards relay, team of four 
boys. \

Unlimited class—100 yards dash; run
ning broad jump: running high jump; 
12-pound. shot-put ; 100 yards relay, team 
of 4 boys.

A boy can compete in one class only. 
That is, if he competes in the 95-pound 
dash, he' must confine hie competition to 
the 95-pound class.*

Fred Halllday, the star half of the 
Centrals, did not play his usual game; 
he failed several times to gain his yards 
and he was responsible for three fum
bles.

Elliot and Martin, the team quarters, 
played a fine game, they yelled their 
signals in fine style and mixed up in 
all the team play».

OTTAWA HOCKEY 
CLUB WILL HAVE 

TO SHOW HAND

Chances Are Capital Outfit 
Will Not Send Out 

! Contracts

HI WINS

IN STATE OF 01 Montreal, Oct. UX—There will (be no 
meeting of the National Hockey assoc
iation till a week from Saturday, and 
in the interval between now and then 
Ottawa will have to declare Itself.

For Ottawa, -like all the other clubs, 
will have to send contracts out to play
ers on Its reserve list before the 16th 
of this month or have them all declared 
free agents by President Frank Rob
inson, which would mean that any other 
club could annex them.

This, Ottawa is not likely to do, for 
they paid Toronto $750 last season 
for Denneny alone. So it is more than 
likely that Ottawa will take another 
chance at the senior professional game 
wit hthe other N.H.A. clubs next winter;

Took Four of Six Games in 
the Struggle With 

Cfeveland

Cleveland, O., Oct 19.—T7ie Cincinnati 
Nationals won the sixth and deciding 
game of the series for the "Ohio state 
major league title from the Cleveland 
Americans here today. The score was 
8-1. Jim Bagby made ills third attempt 
to come hack In the series, but was 
knocked out In the third Inning, being 
replaced by Coumtoe. ' Eller, pitching for 
Cincinnati, iras very effective. Score:
Cincinnati .............  004 300 100—8 10 0
Cleveland...................  000 000 100—1 5 1

Eller and Win go; Bagby, Coumbe, Mor
ton and O’Neill.
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Cal’gary and1 Taxed1» Park school» was (NjMJP.), tl- 
held' at North Mount Pleasant school Relay n 
grounds on Wedmeadlaiy afternoon. A Mount Plea 
lange and entHrawlavtUc crowd1 of chil- • t
dren w.ere present, and It seethed as It 
every time a (boy or erlrl worn any points ““Sr1.*’® 
for their etibool that the threatening ~ .
cloud» which hung overhead would ' yarde J 
burst, and when the filmai results were ^ g Ham< 
announced everyone seemed to try and Thompson 
make the most noise, no matter who Relay riu 
had' won or lost. Cal'gany; 8,

The pupil's otf North Mount -Pleasant ,
won the most (points, 1:23, .with Balmoral 
70 and' (Month Calgary SI. _The puipils of 
Tuxedo managed to annex nine potatta—TxtXv ti 
by taking one first, one second1 and one 
yürd place, (Which Is very creditable 
for such small children. '

Boys, 60-lb. Class.
Standing broad Jump—d, F. Gilmore 

(North (Mount Pleasant) ; j. R. Wright 
(Balmoral) ; 3, E. Carter (NMJP.). Dtslt.
6 ft. 3 In.

Running broad jum|p—fl. R. Wright 
(Balmoral): 3, F. GUmour (NJM.P.); 3,
H. Marshall (Balmoral). Dirt 1» fit 

60-yard dash—0. F. GdiBimore (NJMJP.) ;
2, H. Lees (NJMJP.); 3. R. WWlglht (Bal
moral).

Relay race—0, North Calgary, W.
Woodridge, 8. Milder, H. Carrington,
W. H u sack ; 2, Tuxedo Park; 3. North 
Mount Pleasant.

Boys’ 74-Lb. Class 
Standing (broad Jump—1, M. (Bell (N.

M.., 6 ft. 3% in.; .2, J. Young (Balmoral) i
3, R. Watts (Tuxedo Park).

SUSPENSION STANDS
Montreal, Oct 10.—The continued sus

pension of Secretary Muir, of the Ontario 
Football association, me announce#today 
by Secretary Craig Campbell Mr. Camp
bell said!

"Secretary IMr standi sirami'lud until 
he conforms with my request tor a copy 
of tlhs O.FJL semi-annual nssstlng at last 
April and no official oonxnsmlcation win 
be held with him until he dosa so."

MAGPIES DEFEAT DENTALS
Last night tile basketball fans saw a 

fast game of basket ball at the Y.M.C. A 
The Dentals went down to defeat to the 
Mapptee by a score of 29-16.

The soldiers will_.be able to make a good 
showing for themselves with a little 
practice.

The Dentals made a good showing In 
the first part of the same, getting the 
lead for the first few minutes; but-the 
Magpies caught iy> by the shooting of 
FTaeery’ The score at the end of the 
first bhlf was 10-9 for the Magpies.

The birds got away to a good start In 
the/taet half and by the good work of 
"Mooch" Eliott, Barnes and Fraser, had 
it practically to themselves.

The tine-up was aS follows:
Magpies—Q. Barnes, rf; C. Howell (M. 

Elliott) If; C. Fraser, e; R. Moyes, rg; 
F. Cope, lg.

Dentals—J. Purvis, rf; E. Jacques, If; 
R. Moore, c; D. Danes, rg; J. Brown, lg.

Referee, W. Pat tison; timer and scorer, 
TaHng.
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